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 East Yorkshire & Derwent Area Ramblers 

 

Minutes of the Area Council Meeting held at Wetwang Village Hall  

on Tuesday 3rd December 2013 

 

Attendance (15) 
Chair: Dany Wlodarczyk (Area Chair and Area News Editor, Beverley), Alison Hales (Area 

Secretary),  Peter Ayling (Area President and Countryside Sec., Beverley), Tom Halstead 

(Area Access Officer, York Chair), George Malcolm (Area Treasurer, York), Stephen Down 

(Chair GYBO), Roy Hunt (Walks Programme Co-ordinator), Martin Hill (Pocklington Walks 

Secretary), Phil Catterall (Ryedale Walking Group),  Annette Clemenson (Beverley 

Secretary), Tony Corrigan (Area Webmaster, Pocklington), John Jefferson (Area Vice 

President),  Mike Jackson (ERYC Footpath Sec), Ann Laing (Area Membership Sec.), and 

Jim Tulloch (Hull & Holderness Chair).  
Apologies (9)   
Shirley Dalby (Beverley Chair), David Nunns (NY & York Footpath Sec), Chris Clark 

(Ryedale Footpath Sec), Kelly Temple (GYBO Sec), Jane Preston (Pocklington Sec), Tiffany 

Greenall (H & H Sec), Terry Strickland (Ryedale Chair), Vera Silberberg (York Sec), Jan 

Capel (Hull CHA) 
 

Peter Ayling announced that Geoff Hodges a stalwart of the working party had died 

suddenly.  He will be sadly missed. 
  

AC 76a/2013 Minutes (for amendment/correction) 
The minutes of the previous Area Council (AC) held on 14th October 2013 were accepted as 

a true record after one minor amendment was made to item AC 55/201 where “taking over” 

in line one was replaced by “sharing”.  
 

AC 76b/2013 Matters arising (not covered elsewhere in the Agenda) 
 

1. AC 31/2013   
Alison Hales said that she would circulate Steven Harkness’ report and added that it 

contained a link where sightings of Chalara (ash dieback) could be reported. She 

added that the project to place 25 wooden seats close to footpaths was almost 

completed. 
 

 

2. AC 65/2013  Meeting Dates and Venues 
The AGM will take place at 2.00pm on 18th January 2014 at Victoria Dock VH, Hull.  

The Area website and next edition of Area News will publicise the start time.  The 

location will be on the website.  
 

Jim Tulloch will lead a short walk exploring Victoria Dock and the Old Town starting 

at 11.30. 

 

Ann Laing announced that the next stuffing meeting will be Monday 6th January 2014. 
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3. AC 69/2013  “Hi Vis” equipment 
Dany Wlodarczyk reported that Groups had been contacted and bulk orders had 

been placed with the suppliers.  A total of 46 “hi vis” rucksack covers and 16 “hi vis” 

vests had been obtained and distributed to Groups.  The Area will not repeat this 

exercise but each of the suppliers’ website address will be placed in Area News to 

enable individuals to purchase what they want. 
 

4. AC 37/2012/6  Correspondence 
Dany Wlodarczyk announced that first and second choice of speaker for our AGM 

were unsuccessful.  Central Office (CO) has advised that Des Garrahan will be guest 

speaker. 

  

5. AOB 
Roy Hunt confirmed that Chris Barker’s details have been excluded from the next 

edition of the Walks programme.  
 

 

AC 77/2013  Treasurer’s Report and Finances 
The Area and Group Annual Returns were submitted to Ramblers Central Office by the due 

date. 
The budget for 2013/14 is £10,954. 
The actual position at the end of November is shown in the table below. 

 Receipts  Payments 

Funding from Central Office £1,738.50 To Groups £200 

Donations £20.00 Newsletter/publicity £590.98 

Publication/Goods sales £569.72 Publication/Goods costs £1,959.29 

Other £1.52 Campaigns/Casework £422.26 

  Meetings £263.98 

  Admin £22.98 

Total £2,329.74 Total £3,459.49 

     

Deficit   £1,129.75 
Bank balance  £7,923.09 
  

Ann Laing announced that the cost for a pitch at Driffield Show would be £307 and ticket 

prices will be extra.  Application deadline is 14/1/2013.   
 

Agreed AC will purchase a show site at 2014 Driffield Show.   

 

Ann also explained that a co-ordinator who can act as contact point, fill in necessary forms 

and organise the team and display on the day will be required.  Dany Wlodarczyk will act as 

co-ordinator for 2014 and she will appeal for someone to come forward to be custodian of 

the display boards. 
 

AC 78/2013 Family Walks 
Martin Hill is co-leading a family walk in July 2014 round the cliff tops at Sewerby Hall, 

Bridlington and Danes Dyke, Flamborough.  This will be in conjunction with East Riding 

Council who will publicise the walk in the East Riding Activities Booklet.  Martin added that 
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whilst at Driffield Show this year he received several comments from parents about family 

walks.  This suggests that there is some demand within the Area for family walks. 
Dany Wlodarczyk will place an article in the next Area News to promote this initiative and 

encourage members to involve children and grandchildren.  The AC will keep this initiative 

under review and if sufficient interest is generated it might be possible to develop a family 

specific group, along the lines of GYBO, in future. 
 

AC 79/2013 Ryedale Group Footpath Survey Update 
Chris Clark was not present and a full update will be provided at a future AC.  Phil Catterall  
outlined some of the difficulties they had experienced in confirming how the NYCC Rights of Way 

Team were recording footpath problems reported to them in the footpath surveys.  The survey team 

needed to establish what action NYCC were taking in response to the many issues the survey was 

highlighting. Phil added that approximately 30 parishes out of the 96 in Ryedale had been 

completed. 

 

AC 80/2013 AGM Preparation 
The next edition of Area News will invite nominations for the various posts on AC and 

emphasis that the following posts do not have an existing post holder who is prepared to 

continue in that role:- 
 Area News Editor 
 Membership Secretary 
 Publicity Officer 
 AC Meeting minutes secretary. 

 

Dany Wlodarczyk and Jim Tulloch will liaise about meeting guest speaker, Des Garrahan, 

and Roy Hunt offered to organise guest speaker transportation.  

 

AC 81/2013 Revised Constitution and Standing Orders 
Dany Wlodarczyk, Alison Hales, Tony Corrigan and Malcolm Dixon had reviewed the Area 

Constitution and Standing Orders Documents.  The aim had been to eliminate the anomalies 

that existed in the documents and to build on the proposed changes produced by a previous 

working party but which had not been progressed.  The proposed amendments had been 

circulated to AC prior to the meeting. AC accepted all the proposed changes to both 

documents that did not generate a comment.  Any proposed change that generated a 

comment was discussed and a final form of words agreed.  The proposed changes to both 

documents will be passed to CO for their approval.  In addition both revised documents will 

be put on the Area Website and in the Newsletter to ensure that members have the 

opportunity to put any issues to the Area AGM in January. 

 

AC 82/2013 Correspondence 
Health Walks Dany Wlodarczyk announced that the changes to Health Walks will be an 

item for discussion at the next AC in February 2014.  The issue concerns the migration of 

the longer health walks of between three and five miles to Ramblers.  Dany added that there 

would be a launch package to support this change and a series of workshops for Groups are 

planned for the new year.  Dany will inform Group Secretaries of the proposals. 
Roy Hunt warned that there could be issues for leaders such as health and safety aspects to 

consider and if special training for leaders is required that too could present difficulties.  AC 
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recognised that migrating people from Walking for Health to Ramblers would need careful 

handling but one spin off could be new Ramblers members. 
 

Governance Dany Wlodarczyk said that a Governance Paper will be an item at General 

Council next year and added that if anyone was interested in this subject they might want to 

be a delegate at General Council which will be held in Liverpool on 29/30 March 2016. 
 

AC 83/2013 Officer and Group Reports 
Groups – Most Groups provided written reports.  Stephen Down reported that there had 

been some minor changes to the committee, and although attracting walk leaders was still a 

problem, that situation should improve in the new year.  Phil Catterall reported some 

changes to the Ryedale committee, with Terry Strickland continuing as Walks Secretary and 

Treasurer while also being elected as Chairman.  Alison Hales will circulate an email she 

received from Les Atkinson which reported some good news about a footpath. 
 

Membership Ann Laing said that Area membership was 1678 members and that nationally 

Ramblers numbers had increased by about 600. 

 

Countryside Peter Ayling reported that the Public Inquiry into a Wind Farm at West 

Heslerton near Malton commenced Tues 19th November.  An objection by Ryedale Group 

(signed by Phil Catterall and Chris Clark) and the Area (signed by PA), was read out at the 

Inquiry. The opening statement by the Appellant (RWE Npower) stated that the views of the 

appellant’s planning witness, which minimised the impact of the turbines on the Wolds 

Way, were shared by the National Trails Officer (who was not present).  However that was 

not the case and the Trails Officer wrote to the Inspector asking for this misleading 

statement to be corrected. 
 

Access   Tom Halstead updated AC with the latest proposals on Coastal Access.  The report 

on Filey to Withernsea had gone to Natural England and Tom had started revising the 

Withernsea to Humber Bridge section which will need to be walked out before the report 

can be finalised.   A meeting had taken place with the Archivist at York who had been 

positive about getting Ramblers archives.  She was also interested in obtaining information 

both in digital format and as photographs.  Finally Tom reminded AC that York Group had 

offered to host General Council in 2016 using the York University facilities.  Tom explained 

that his dealing with CO was frustrating and their lack of response or commitment had now 

put the venue in doubt as only 130 beds are available when the requirement is 200. 
 

Agreed Tom should escalate the situation to Benedict Southworth. 
 

Footpaths Mike Jackson explained that an obstruction had been placed on one of the routes 

contained in the forthcoming River Hull Walks Booklet.  Mike asked for permission to go to 

CO in dealing with the obstruction. 
 

Agreed Mike’s proposed action. 
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Mike provided further updates on other ongoing issues and said that he had started a 

formal complaint procedure, on behalf of Ramblers, against one of ERYC officers.    
 

 

The meeting closed at 22:25 
 

Minutes prepared by George Malcolm 
 

 

Agreed — this is a true record  

 

     

[Chairman]………………………………………………[Date]…………… 
 


